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2006Year The present study aims at:1- Measuring both the learned helplessness and the cognitive style (independence vs.dependence) on the perceptive space and measuring the academic achievement for the thirdintermediate students.2- Finding a balance between males and females on the degrees of both learned helplessness andcognitive style (independence vs. dependence) on both the perceptive space and the degreesof the achievement for the third intermediate students according to the variable of sex (males-females).3- Finding the relationship between the degrees of learned helplessness and the degrees of both(the cognitive style independence vs. dependence) on the perceptive space and the degrees ofthe academic achievement for the third intermediate students.4- Finding relationship between the degrees of the learned helplessness and the degrees of thecognitive style (independence vs. dependence) on the perceptive space and the degrees of theacademic achievement according to the variable of sex (males-females).5- Finding out the significance of the differences between two correlation coefficient from thethree variables according to the variable of sex (male-females).The sample of the research has been randomly chosen from the intermediate schools inBaghdad/ first and second Risafa and the number is 200 boys and girls students.The correlative descriptive method is used in finding the relationship between the learnedhelplessness and the cognitive style (independence vs. dependence) on the perceptive space andthe academic achievement level. The researcher has depended on two standards: one to measurethe learned helplessness and it consists of (40) items and has three options, one refers to thelearned helplessness and the other refers to the mastery and the third mediates between the two.The other standard measures the cognitive style (independence vs. dependence) on the perceptivespace (verbal) and it consists of (30) items, each item has two options one represents theperceptive independence and the other represents the perceptive dependence. The researcher hasused Witkin Test to measure the cognitive style (independence vs. dependence ) on the perceptivespace to find the accompanied validity for the standard of cognitive style (independence vs.dependence ) on the perceptive space (verbal) , already prepared studies and has high psycho-metric characteristics. The validity of both standard has been made of through  1) the outer validity2) item discrimination  3) the relationship between the item degree and the total degree of thestandard (the inner harmony)  4)the accompanied validity of the cognitive style standard(independence vs. dependence ) on the perceptive space (verbal) prepared by the researcher. Thestability of both standards has been approved through: 1) the test 2) test repetition 3) half division.The standardized fault has been found for both standards. After making sure of both the validityand stability and the possibility of depending on them, the two standards have been applied on the
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sample of the research. The researcher has used the suitable statistical means in addition to thestatical bag (SPSS).
The study has reached into the following results:1) Concerning the first aim, measuring the learned helplessness and the cognitive style (theindependence us dependence) on the receptive space and the academic achievement of the thirdintermediate school students, it has been found, after applying the suitable statistical means, thatthere is a significant statistical difference in the degrees of the learned helplessness, i.e., the samplegoes towards the learned helplessness. For measuring the cognitive style, it has been found that thesample goes towards the perceptive dependence. For measuring the academic achievement, theresults show that the level of academic achievement is good.2) Concerning the second aim, the balance between males and females on the learned helplessness,and the degrees of the cognitive style or the receptive space and the degrees of academicachievement, the results show statistical significant differences in the degrees of the learnedhelplessness between males and females are for the females, i.e, it spreads among females morethan that among males. As for the balance between the degrees of cognitive style and the receptivespace, it has been found that there are statistical significant difference between males and femalesfor the males, i.e, the males have more receptive independence than females. Concerning theacademic achievement level degrees, it has been found that there are statistical significantdifferences between males and females for the males and the academic achievement level for themales was higher than that for the females.3) Concerning the third aim; finding the relationship between the degrees of the learned helplessnessand the degrees of the cognitive style (independence us dependence) on the perceptive space andthe degrees of achievement for the third intermediate students, it has been found that therelationship has a statistical significance at the level (0.05) between the learned helplessness andthe degrees of the cognitive style on the receptive space and the degrees of the academicachievement. Moreover, the relation between the degrees of the cognitive style on the perceptivespace and the achievement degrees has a statistical significance at the level (0.05).4) Concerning the fourth aim, finding the relationship between the degrees of the learned helplessnessand the cognitive style on the perceptive space and the degrees of the academic achievementaccording to the variable of sex (males-females), it has been found that there is a statisticalsignificant correlation at the level of (0.05) between the degrees of the learned helplessness and thecognitive style (independence us dependence) on the perceptive space and the degrees of theacademic achievement for the males, in addition to finding a statistical significant relation at thelevel of (0.05) between the degrees of the cognitive style on the perceptive space and the degrees ofachievement for males. Moreover, it has been found that there is a statistical relation at the level(0.05) between the degrees of learned helplessness and the degrees of the cognitive style(independence us dependence) on the perceptive space and the achievement degrees for males andbetween the correlation coefficient of the cognitive style degrees on the perceptive space and theacademic achievement degrees for females at the level (0.05).In the light of the results, the researcher has presented the following suggestions andrecommendations:
1) Recommendations:

 The school should provide a safe atmosphere to set students free from fear and anxiety whenpresenting experiences, also success is to be attributed to the student’s ability while failure is to beattributed to factors that can be changed and controlled. Work should be done to change theexpectations of helpless students from usability to ability to control the situations.
 The guiding programs for the intermediate students should include protective procedures toavoid being a victim to the learned helplessness and to treat it in such a case.

2) Suggestions:
 Conducting a study to measure the correlative relationship between the learned helplessnessand a number of variables (socialization styles, thinking (correlated or concluded), personality(introverted, stretched).
 Conducting a similar study on different age levels.



